SMART T.R.I PACK™

SPECIFICATIONS:
Manufacturer:

TSG Associates

Certificates:

N/A

Size:

32 x 19 x 16.5 cm

Color:

Red

Country of origin:
NATO Stock number:

UK
N/A

Quantity:
Weight:

1
1.7 kg

The SMART T.R.I. Pack™ allows you to perform rapid lifesaving interventions whilst conducting effective
triage.
The SMART T.R.I. Pack™ has been designed around the equipment most frequently selected to address
immediately life threatening conditions typical at a multiple casualty incident.
Whether you are looking to ensure MUCC Compliance or improve your ability to respond to multiple
trauma patients the SMART T.R.I. Pack™ will help you ensure you have the right equipment in the right
place at the right time.
Guided by customer feedback and and data from recent incidents, we have designed the SMART T.R.I.
Pack™ to be a valuable resource to the responder, providing them with space for medical equipment such
as trauma dressings, airways and chest seals, without the need to take a complete trauma bag into the
scene.This allows the delivery of Rapid Life Saving interventions at point of wounding.
SMART T.R.I. Pack™ in HAZMAT Setting
The SMART T.R.I. Pack™ is a practical way to take chemical antidote auto injectors into the scene of a
HazMat incident, which is vital to the treatment of emergency service personnel and civilian casualties
contaminated at the scene.
The design of the Smart T.R.I. Pack™ allows it to be worn over a positive pressure suit without
compromising the air circulation in the suit.
"The need for rapid treatment at the scene of an MCI remains, without this needless lives are being lost..."
With many years of international experience in Multiple Casualty Response (MCI), we have accumulated
research and feedback from historical events on ways to improve survivability from MCI's Guided and
tested by our customers we have developed the SMART T.R.I. Pack™ to make a real difference. Beaton et al,
The Sarin Gas Attacks on the Tokyo Subway - 10 years later / lessons learned, Journal of Traumatology
(June 2005)
WHY SMART T.R.I PACK™?
• Works with MUCC/SALT, START & Sieve
• Contains all you need for rapid effective triage
• Lifesaving interventions are held securely and easily accessible
• Hands free design enhances scene safety

